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nALFOVRS MAJORITY CUT TO 40

WEDDED TEACHERS OUSTED
tf A K

FOOLED TilE QUEENS HOARD
FOR THREE YEARS

XlMrttl

LONDON

schools In Astoria borougn
of Queen havo lost two teachers within
A month because of the bylaw of the Board
of Education that a teacher who marries
niunt resign but they are so short of teach
in Astoria that one of the ousted
rrt
rirlfs Mrs Frederick Hills haa been urged
tIT the borough board to serve as a substi- ¬
tute teacher in tho very scnool from which
uli was forced to resign
Tno bylaw which by the way haa been
Kclaml Invalid by the Court of Appeals
line the two Astoria teachers were forced
mt dors not apply to substitute teachersno may fill one vacancy after another
mid so have as continuous service in the
schoolroom as the young women on the
regular teaching force against whom the
liylsw wiwdirected
The Astoria teachers who decided to wear
wedding rings and take chances on keeping
their jobs were Irene M Gibba Public
School 7 on Van Alst avenue at 11040R year and Mary Waeterllng Public SchoolS on Steinway avenue at 780 a year
MlM Gibba married Gerald J OKeefe
three years ago and as she put it last night
managed to fool the School Board for all
Thn public

or

¬

tax

that time
She wore her wedding ring in the schoolroom every day but her associates thought
it was her mothers whoee death three years
ago hastened her marriage young OKeefe
who is a graduate of the University of
Ottawa and who alter leaving Canada
attended the Harvard medical school He
i now one of the active membcro
In the
Miami Club on Lexington avenue
the
Tammany organization of the Thirty
cond Assembly district
MiM Waeterliag married Frederick Hills
the railroad ticket scent at Calverton L 1
where the Waeterlinga have a summer home
Hills and the young school teacher ran
July and were married in
away together
Washington
They told their folks about
it and Mlw Waeterllngs family have not
One of her relatives
forgiven her yet
betrayed her to the school board and forced
her to lose her place just to pay off the
grudge for that runaway marriage
The refllgnatiors of both women were
demanded last month but the matter was
kept secret and even yesterday Cornelius

i

short

but somewhat excited fiscal debate In the
House of Commons late tonight There
was an unusually full house and a vote
resulted In a further reduction of the Gov- ¬
ernments majority to 46
D W Pirie Liberal moved that the
House noting the continued agitation In
favor of preferential and protective tariffs
which won encouraged by the languageof certain Ministers deems It necessary
to expreaa condemnation of such a policy
There was the keenest Interest through- ¬
out the debate It culmlnlated when Prime
Minister Balfour arose to answer the critics
of the Government He promised that
when a general election occurred there
would be submitted to the electors a policy
dealing with retaliation and the dumpingof foreign products in the United Kingdom
H hoped that thereafter British negotiators would be able to meet the repre- ¬
sentatives of other countries on equal
terms He said it might be asked why
have an election If the Government were
already empowered to retaliate
We want a general election
he added
because this la a great fundamental changeIn ploy The policy I recommend is to
to deal as far as re ¬
taliation can with hostile tariffs and as far
as fiscal arrangements can with dumpingMr Balfour reiterated his often expressed
conviction that the public would not sane ¬
taxation of food or a fiscal union
lon the
the colonies depending upon the
tion of food He took his stand
programme he declared at SheffieldIt was that policy which would be advo- ¬
cated at the next general election He
appealed to every Unionist agreeing with
the ploy to oppose Mr Pines motion

Illllt Hai Become Estranged From
Her ntch Father Too Oecause of Her
Secret Marrlagrv and May He UUlnhrrltedBoth May Fight to let Bark

Mr

CtMi Despatch io Till SUN
March 9 There was a

of tim division were
243 in favor of It

288

against the motion to
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LEOPOLD

Counsel Attacks Princess Stephanie
I SuIng Her Royal Father

Wlie-

special CuW Dtipatek la Tm SON
9 In the
BRUSSELS

action
Mach
Leopold to pay
brought to
his daughters the money left to them by
their mother M Wiener counsel for the
Civil List today declared that Princess
Stephanie endeavored to mask with flowery
sentiment the odious character of the agresslve action which tho daughter had
taken against her father
She did not mention the fact that the
Queens will remained unexecuted for eigh- ¬
to the tacit resistanceJ Franklin the district superintendent for teen months owing
the latter
Astoria and Martin Joyce principal of of Count and Countess Lonyay
Queen
School 7 refused to reveal the names of being Princess Stephanie that the pos- ¬
wished to bequeath more than she
the teachers who had lost their Jobs
King regarded it aa
Mrs Hula was forced out first when sessed and that the
him
upon
to
make up the differ- ¬
Incumbent
superintendent
was told by
the district
pay
bequests M Wiethe
to
In
order
ence
enact her family that she was a married ner accused Princess Stepanie
of wishingwoman
Then one of thorn men teachers
in her school who didnt want to have her to bring her father publicity in court
go worked another grudge and caused
STEAMSHIP LOST WITH 1OO
tzb1e torHrwOXeefe Thllman went
Y
4
to District Superintendent Franklin and
f
The ambodie Btperted Bank Off Coast
i MM
or Cochin CblaaWhy do ou compel Miss Waeterllng to
Sptetal CoM Dnpolc la Tma SUit
get out when there 1 a teacher in No 7
PARIS March 9 The French steamship
who has been married for three years
Camhodge bound from Rincoon to EuropeWh t is
jilperintf dept asked
Why
replied the man teacher Its Is reported lost off the Cochin China coast
the woman who bib been masquerading It Is hollered that 100 Kruons perishedA terrific storm overwhelmed the vessel
under bel maidea name of Gibbs
the district superintendent called up Help has been sent from Saigon
The vessel was lost on Feb 6 Mailed
Principal Joyce of the Van AlaI avenue
reboot and told J nt to question Mlsn Gibbo accounts of the disaster say that ahe carried
and to aak for her resignation if she ad- ¬ a crew of forty aid more than a hundred
mitted that she was married Mr Joyce passengers many of them women and
he question to MM Gibbs and she re ¬ children
hen u terrible panic when
fused to answer She was sent for several the steamer
The seas swept over her carrying off
dayslater to visit the district superintend- ¬
ent at Elmhurst To him sh admitted the passenger and crow in batches It
that she was Mrs OKeefe anti nho re- ¬ was Impossible to help them Three offi- ¬
cers and thirtyeight passengers ware sub
signed co the spot
I wouldnt admit It at first
fuii Mm aetjueiiti rescued from the rigging
OKeefe last tdght because I watnt readyto get through
I was gettlne u new claw KXnIFS AFTER JOE HERBERT
Into xhapc and diJnt want to turn it ovtr
to a Biicof Bf till the work was well begun for the Third Tiue fehei Begun Contempt
iTowtUlrnH to Get lire Alimony
ThAn I admitted that I wa5i raarri1 COb I
caiisti I waa all reacy to reaieri
For the third time since his wife divorced
But I would Ilk to
that the hc I him In 1885 Joseph W Herbert the actor
In con- ¬
gossip who tried to make trotiJlo fcriiit has been up In the Supreme
ali- ¬
ought to wear p tUocats IMA I mlgnt dd tempt proceedings for
that there l connlderable satlsfwTtiriti > i mony
thinking that I fooled the school board
Mn Herbert resumed her maiden name
with its roruetsica rules for throw yenre
and Is now known as Miss Nanette L For
When MI 1i Oil b
mher d thrro chelnier In the latest proceedings alto
years ago tlirir Lome WM at HI East 100th- brought against her former husband she
S
Htrwt Mat hl411811
rJ of her asaoci says that she U entitled for life under the
l the funeral and were intro
CUR attem
divorce decree she obtained from Supreme
i uo yi to irrah
OKf ee an a friend of the Court Justice Pryor on Sept 23 1893 to
family Iwo or thro ciiy Into r sho was
20 a week alimony together with the Otis
nmrrifil
tody of Joseph W Herbert Jr who to now
I
Mrs HilU hasnt been so fortunate aa 17 years old
Mrs OKeefe
She was not only found
She had him adjudged in contempt twice
out Hooner by the nchool officials but she In 1890 and thereafter he was fairy prompt
IB ratranged from her family and her father
making
until last spring when he
William Waeterllng a well to do and retired the usual payments By November he
liiiitlnetis man
who owns considerable fell Into arrears to the extent of I486 and
property In Astoria has threatened to out then she instituted contempt proceedings
her off In his will
alleging that ho la earning 1390 a week
The Waeterilngs spend every summer at
Herbert was served at the Knickerbocker
Ialverton where Hills a young man from Theatre on Dec 8 and he promptly paid
Virginia sells tickets for the Long Island 1100 down to obtain a delay of the
Railroad He and Miss Mary Woelerllng
ings Between that date andthe
fell in love last summer and Indulged themof the contempt motion he paid her anothr
only 135 In arrears
selves In the romance of a secret marriage
360 so that heW
Leventrltt adjudged him In
When school opened Mrs Hills returned- when
to her work to piece out her husbands
few
cont
day and ordered him
moderate salary She went to Calverton
to
i v ry Friday night to have two days a week
payTO
with her husband
CALL AFTER lIE DIES
On the five school days
he lived with her unmarried sister in the
old Waeterllng homestead In Astoria
Man to Be Hanged PromUes to Visit C n
The decision of the Court of Appeal
Death
Truman Dixon To Days
relative to the antimarriage by law was
a
BUTT Mon March 9
handed down on the day after Mrs OKeefe wife murderer who Is to be hanged Mot
was forced out As the result of that decision
soula on March IS has sent a letter to Con- ¬
Mrs OEeefe and Mrs Hills may both fight
gressman Joseph Dixon at Washington
for reinstatement
Informing him that he will visit him on
March 20 at 10 oclock In the evenSunday
QLIOO OFF STATE COMMITTEE
Ing Today Mott explained hi letter
to moke himself
Psn Will Go to Chicago but Will Let III by saying that he meansDixon
in order to
known to Congressman
Alternate Vote
the exExRepresentative Lemuel Qulgg an- ¬ fulfil a promise to
nounced yesterday that he was not a candi- ¬ istence of life after death Mott said
Dixon and myself have been close friends
date to succeed himself as Republican
thathe
Stat committeeman for the Fifteenth for years I may state truthfully
Congress district Abe Gruber is making has been my friendly adviser solely Upon
a light for Mr Qulgga plane and Assistant many occasions for the last ten years we
Appraiser George W Wan maker U out lave discussed religion and the probable
state Joe was an athelu and we
for it too
read Paine Huxley and Ingersoll and
Louis F Payn of Chatham
Columbia
argued their relative merits
County and Gen W 8 C Wiley of Cats
other that IDlxon and I pledge
Greene county are to be the delegates
make the living
of death
to the Republican national convention for
a call at If P M Just two days after
the Twentyfirst Congress district
Mr
P yn will not vote for President Roof
death Hence my promise to him T
vlt nomination On the rollcall of feel that Dixon looks upon me as a firm
States Mr Payne It is stated will with ¬ friend and ardent admirer having a loyaltydraw and put In his alternate to vote for of friendship that death cannot quench
<
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CONGIIESS3IEN VISIT HIS OFFICE
1AWK1NG FOR HIM
They Filled the Corridors of the POt Office
Department With language When
They Learned That He Wa on the
Nick
To Investigate Urlatow

IJt

WASHINGTON March PoatraasterGen
ernl Payne who Is nursing a gouty foot In

his apartments at the Arlington Hotel
and Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneralBriatow who is on the list of convalescents
from grip are disposed to regard their ail- ¬
ments as blessings In disguise They were
lucky because they could not go to the Post
Office Department today A fair proportionmen ¬
of the 151 members of Congress
in the recent supplemental Bristow
tone were at the Department this morn- ¬
ing before Congress convened and they
wore all looking for Mr Payne Mr Bristow
and trouble
The spectacle of a disgruntled Senator or
Representative wandering In the corridors
of the Post Office Department or any other
Department for that mater Is not an
two dozen
unusual one but the
indignant statesmen all bound on the
same errand and all after the same man
is calculated to excite considerable com- ¬
ment and it did
The objective point for all of them
was Fourth Assistant PostmasterGen ¬
eral Bristows office most of them hav ¬
ing heard that Mr Bristow had returnedWhen they
to his desk last Monday
were Informed
that the exertion of
visiting the scene of his labors had proved
too much for the Fourth Assistant and that
he wouldnt try it again for some time
there was considerable language use
and some of the members glared
an if they wanted to wrftalt their vengeance
on the furniture
Then they adjourned en masse to the
office Intending to
PostmasterGenerals
protest to Mr Payne against the conduct
But here they metof that man Bristow
a second bitter disappointment when It
was learned that the PostmasterGeneral
was able to sit up and take nourishmentbut not quite well enough to direct tho

Officer Guilty of Conduct
tmmbecornlng an Offloer
TACOMA
Wash March 9 Lieut Oscar
G Haines of Camden K J lisa
ben dis- ¬
missed from the revenue
He was tried by a courtmartial last month
for conduct unbecoming an officer and
gentleman In
with Mra Fannie
Fobs a widow of New York The ver- ¬
dict of the court was dismissal A telegram from Washington says that Presi- ¬
dent Roosevelt yesterday confirmed the
¬

verdict

Mrs Fobs charged betrayal under promise-

of marriage last spring prior to Rainess
departure for Alaska on the revenue outer
Manning At his request she spent
the summer with his parenU at Camden
thence going to New York where she be
came a model in a cloak store She earned
700 for her trousseau and to pay her ex- ¬
penses in coming West to marry Haines
On Halness return he declined to marry
her She met the cutter Manning at Port
¬

Townsend

iroiMv HIAns TIIIKF
Mr

CHASE

irabtirrt the Burglar but lie
Broke Away Causlit In Broadway
Mrs Marian tray of 05 Wet Thirtysixth
street went out for an
yesterday
afternoon after a weeks illness and when
she got bock to her apartment she mirprised
two burglars
One was on watch outside her door and
he ran by her and got away The second
man was in time apartment when Mrs Grey
poked tier head through the open door
He made a break to get away but Mm
Grey grappled with him
The thief struggled to get tree and finally
He went down the stairs
succeeded
jumping and Mrs Grey gave chase all
the while yelling loudly for help
The thief ran to Sixth avenue and by the
time be reached the corner a dozen men
were in pursuit He turned north and
threw Into a hallway a pair of opera glasses
belonging to Mrs Grey Mrs Grey stopped
long enough to recover her property and
then put after the thief again
When the pursued man turned into Thirty
seventh street and mae toward
way a good sized
at
At Broadway a north and a south bound
affairs of his DepartmentThe party of Congressmen whose ranks car were on time crossing and the thief was
bad been considerably augmented during going so fast that he ran into the north ¬
tho march back and forth and whose tem- ¬ bund car
he could recover himself Domipers were not noticeably Improved by
then went In search of acting nick Lewis of 350 East SIxtyflftli street
the
Mr pounced on him The thief was a muscular
But
Wynne
PostmasterGeneral
Wynne was either very busy elsewhere- fellow and would have got away from
or had seen them coming for he didnt Lewis If the crowd had not taken a hand
appear during the time his office was b- ¬ With the crowd come a policeman who
took chare of the prisonerAt
station he said tie
r wandering around the corridors
for some tune longer and listening to sev- ¬ was Harry Sharp an electrician of 447
eral impromptu addressee by members West Fiftyeighth street He had several
of the party most of the Congressmen- letters In his pocket addressed to Robert
left for the Capitol where they tot off steam MoCue of 244 West Thirtysixth street
this afternoon and exhausted the resourcesof parliamentary language and some that
SAVES A GulL AXD A RAttY
In calling Mr
was not parliamentary
cribing his conBristow names and
k Hl
y hduct
Tesm
Congress asked for the supplemental
P Uoemnn DlUemuth of the Adams street
report and now that it has It there Is the
Brooklyn
was commended by
station
meeting
Indignation
an
biggest kind of
his captain and a
men and women
¬
offiDepartment
contents
because of Its
for saving a
nursemaid from
cials say moreover that there is no ground- being
run over by a runaway team In Pierre
for the present excitement over the sup- ¬ pont street last night
plemental report Tho report makes no
The team was attached to a wagon be- ¬
charges but sImply gives the names of longing
to Hamilton NOM A Co dealers
Congressmen concerned In the lease cases
In leather goods at 74 Wet Twentythird
and clerk hire allowances aa specifically street
Manhattan At
and Orange
demanded by the Post Office Committee
streets a Court streat oar ran Into the
The Congressmen who were at the De- ¬ wagon and frightened
the horses
partment today however couldnt seeThey ran through Orange and Willow
light
in
that
the mater
street pursued by
had that man Bristow to streets to Piorrepont
DlUemuth
The policeman had almost
put all that stuff about mo In the same caught
up with the team when he saw
paragraph with reference to a convicted Miss
trundling a baby car ¬
one of them today
Mar McGnlre
felon
street Dillemuth
Ill bo rage a spurt Pierrepont
with almost tearful emphasis
and got
of the horses
almost afraid hereafter to write a letter In a jiffy he pushed theahead
girl and baby carof recommendation for any constituent
riage out of the way and grabbed otis of
And thats the way a good many of them
the hors
feel about it
carriage was overturned and
The excitement following the publication
baby was thrown out but not hurt
the
U
done
has
report
It
supplemental
of the
girl had been throw
nothing else baa shown that tame and The nurse
a few
popularity are very unstable quantities so lively that she didnt
Bristow was the big man of minutes
For six
Dillemuth was dragged a block before he
Department the fearless
the
stopped the horse Hla uniform has torn
the enemy of corruptioninvestigator
bruised He took the
Today he is and he was
the pride of public life
the Adams street station and then
the opposite that the tem toMcCarthy
told him to go home
fluent tongue and fertile Imagination of Dillemuth
change his uniform
hed
him
paint
std
can
Congressman
average
the
post So many people
Incidentally It is more than probable and go
came into the station to praise Dillemuth
that before the discussion of Mr Briatowa
protested against him going back to
deeds and misdeeds is concluded some one and
work that the sergeant finally ordered him
of the 151 Indignant and outraged Con- ¬
gressmen who are camping on Mr Bristows to go home or face a charge of Insubordina- ¬
trail will read to the House the letter written tion
by former Superintendent Louis of the
salary and allowance division In which he ODELLS GOOD ROADS RECORD
assorted that the first thing Briatow found
when bobegan to investigate that branch of Advocates of the Improvement Know Tat
with
He Has Broken Faith With Them
the postal service scandals
his
irregularities hi appointment
ALBANY March 9
The advocates of good
own father and son bad been railroaded
roads am continuing th campaign Inthe
his
by
aid
and
assistance
into the service
Interests of the farmers and the people
From present Indications it la more who are clamoring for good road Today
than probable that Representative Butlers these people appeared in force before the
advice to the House today Bristow has Assembly Ways and Means Committee and
Investigated us now lets Investigate Bris ¬ showed that Goy Odell had broken faith
tow will be accepted and that the office of with them concerning a large appropriation
Fourth Assistant PostmasterGeneral will for Improved highways
be the scene of considerable activity for
W Pierpont White
chairman of the
some time to come
good roads convention In a statement
Issued today says that the Governor in
his message and in many public utter ¬
SIOUX FALLS DECREE UPSET
ances his always claimed to be In favor
Now Mri Ue Wlnti Htaband Gets a of good roads that he said
to great lathe demand for State aid that It wilt soon
Divorce In Brooklyn
Court Justice Dickey In Brook ¬ become necessary to have recourse to bond
lyn yesterday for the second
within issues to meet these increasing obligations but when the good roads advocates
divorce
a year ruled that a South
Is Invalid In this State and grated a de- ¬ called on him and told him that the coun ¬
and town had petitioned for 4500
cree of divorce to John P
of
that last year twenty
of
Hempstead L I from Millie B De Wlnt
The evidence showed that the defendant seven counties had appropriated 3007813
as their half of the cost of constructIng
had lived for several months at HempState
stead New York city and elsewhere with 470 miles of road and asked that
Henry P Keith e former Assistant Dis- ¬ appropriate a like amount the Governor
¬
could
be
2000000
appronot
trict Attorney of Queens county to whom said that
tar
she had been maid after she had got a priated without a return to the
road
Counsel for the and that the plan to bond the
divorce at
defendant asserted that his client went to Improvement seemed to him premature
South Dakota solely for the purpose of
molting It her permanent hoe He urged
STOLE SWITCH UNCLAIMED
need of a
that her chief reason
None of the Teachers In Public School 9
change of air for her child
Will Admit Its Ownership
People dont go to South Dakota In
December for the air said Justice Dlckoy
The switch of auburn hair which was
They go for part of the stuff stolen In Public
a burst of laughter
divorces
She would have gone to southern 2 at 169th street and Third avenueon
California If ozone was a factor In Inducing- Is still unclaimed at the Morrison station
her to go West Unquestionably to my
Detective Murtha who recovered the
A
mind she want to get a divorce
Bwltchsent It to Principal Traub yesterdayfor the husband
Tho prin
to Do returned to the owner
summoned the twentyfive t
the
way
fitly
CAB
rests be M will ta
lawhat othir
up
assembly
ot Tfe Four
U In a
voted for Sloan
a or lMt five vent at oewscKaltn
Trark
but noije
it was hers
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JAPS TAKE A TOWN

Itrportrd Contribution to the Fund
for a New Navy
Xptclal Cell Dupttch to Tn Sun
flT PETERSBURG March 0 It is stated
that the Czar personally subscribes 200000
000 rubles to the navy fund
The Society of Old Believers a religious
sect that refused to acquiesce in certain
liturgical changes in the Russian Church
two centuries ago is said to have subscribed
100000000 ruble to the same fund
The Gear
crested Capt Rudiueff
commander of the lost cruiser Varlag one
of his personal aides
Iii

nerenur cutter

More Trouble for the Premier In Com
atone Ftioul Debate

l
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Reported

Lntll May 1 b > District Attorney
and Oolni Out or Town Referee Finds
That lodge Lied About Divorce Cole
That Charles F Dodge wax properly
served with a summons and authorized
Lawyer Mortimer Ruger to appear for him
In the suit for divorce brought against
him by Mr Clemence Dodge who subse- ¬
quently Carried Charles W Morse Is the
William 0 Davies ap ¬
decision
pointed by Justice Truer to take testimony DOESST WANT FILIPIXO WIFE
on these points in a proceeding brought- Unit Durbank or the Regular Army Trying
by Mr Morse whose marriage to hire
to Get Ills Marriage Annulled
Kim March 9 The cue
Doge had been annuli as a result of the
TKAVKswp
of
of First Lieut Sidney H Burbank Regular
4
filed
at
report was
army to annul an alleged marriage with
Refer Daviess
Samuel Untermyer counsel
Mrs Concepclon Vasqiier a Filipino woman
for Mr Morse Immediately tiled notice was
on a
District
argue bytheattorneys
of a motion to have the report confirmed
woman to
This will be heart before Justice Truax on strike the petition of Lieut Burbank from
Friday and there Is no reason to suppose the docket U was argued that the court
that the report will not l e confirmed
here has no jurisdiction over the personAH soon as It is confirmed Mr Unter ¬
to
of the woman or the subject
myer will ask for an order vacating the change or correct marriage or
Dodge
divorce
the
annulled
decree that
in tho Philippines
This application may be made to any Su ¬
Judge Gilpatrick overruled the motion
With
the
preme Court Justice
Doge holding that he had jurisdiction to try the
Mr
divorce reestablished
which he set for the April term Dur- ¬
a matter case
lat night the result would be as
hearing u cablegram from Gsa
the
ing
of practice that the relations of Mr and
of the Philippine di ¬
commander
WIde
Mrs Morse would be the same as if their
in
sent
Novemberwa
red In which
marriage had never been annulled and ho asked the court here to suspend
action
there would be no necessity for a remar- ¬ until Mrs Burbank as he referred to the
riage or any proceeding remaking them woman could IH heard from A counter
man and wife
petition and much evidence to prove a
The referees decision ends this case marriage will he flied for Mrs Vasquer
right here said Mr Untermyerwithin twenty lays
The Dodge divorce was set aside after
was
served
never
he
Dodge had sworn that
HARV
MADE TO DANCE
and that he put In no appearance through
Attorney Ruger Of evidence put in at the Woman Carrie the thUd t the Police
Station and Has the Mother Arrested
hearing before Referee Davies to show
Miss Catherine Wolverton of 107 West
that there was collusion In obtaining the
divorce Mr Davies take no notice in his Eightyfourth street waa Just going in to
follows
report and hU
attend a meeting of the Liberal Culture
Club at Broadway aud Fiftyfourth street
In a proceeding Involving the ISle guns
yesterday afternoon whin her attention was
exJudge Ernest Hall
before
lon defendant Charles F Dodge was pro- ¬ arrested by a tired baby dancing In front
duced a a witness aud swore positively that of a street organ
h had never been served with the summons
The little girl seemed ready to drop
and had never engaged an attorney to appear but every onoe in a while her mother hook
In the acton testimony which fully Justified
by the referee Since the her savagely and the child danced on
the
bearing before him however In January last Miss Wolverton appealed to Policeman
two letters of the defendant have been dis- ¬ Knipscher an4he arrested the handorgan
Then they started for the
covered The handwriting Is proved by woman
witnesses and their authenticity Is not dis- ¬ station
and
Miss Wolverton
puted and these letters place a very different MoGrath a messenger boy bringing upaspect upon the case In a letter of May 2 the rear
1S97 addressed to the attorney who appeared- I
On the way they were Joined by Police ¬
for him In the action Mortimer huger Esq
man
John Slowey who picked up the baby
distinctly
Dodge
F
Charles
defendant
the
it The mother became frac- ¬
states that be was served by Mr HweeUer and
handed the baby to Miss
with the summons which be Inclosed and bis tious
recollection then was naturally clearer and Wolverton while he helped take along the
fresher than it was when he testified before prisoner Miss Wolvertan carried the baby
exJudge Hal more than six years later the rest of the way while Donate MoGrath
latter he distinctly requested
and In the
appear for him In the action for carried Miss Wolvertona muff
Mr
The prisoner gave her name as Mary
divorce as hi attorney
Tfitee letters appear to me to be absolutely Qormanof HjW Wet Tortfnloth street
convincing I do not attach Importance to and slid that thechild was Katie Gorman
old It was thinly clothed and
S
the reluctanceof Mrs Dodge to Idea t1fythe
handwriting In letters which were so Im- its
blue with the cold The baby
portant to her nor do I attach much weight was so tired that as soon as she was turned
to the alleged suggestion of these letters by over to tho station matron she fellasleep
Mr Sweetaer the attorney for the plaintiff
charge against tIre
Ills expressed desire to comply with the rulea Miss Wolverton made a
of the court and avoid a public trial mother
seems to me a plausible and reasonable
DEAD At 104
Taking title
his action
explanation
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Neither Toklo Nor Bt Petersburg Will Ose
firm the New omotally Washington
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now reported In Man- ¬
The
churia
are said to have taken
Fengwangcheng fifty
north of the
Yalu
The new
several
sources and the Russians are reported
falling back with some lose In the skir- ¬
mishing
Washington bears of the Japanese ad- ¬
of the United
vance truss the
States gunboat
the port
of Newchwang
He adds the information
that the Japanese landed at Takushan
mouth of the Yalu River r
wet of the fighting
is expected when the
Invaders get closer to
Loan arewhere
con ¬
several thousand
centrated
There 1 an unconfirmed report of a re- ¬
newal of the bombardment of Port Arthur
and Dalny on Talienwan Bay by Admiral
logos squadron
Toklo has no definite news of the move- ¬
ments of Admiral Uriua ships and the
Czars Vladivostok squadron Yesterdays
report of a battle between the two still
lacks confirmation
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parts from various sources confirm the
report that the Japanese have artaWkbed
themselves in southern Manchuria
It
is stated that they have captured Feng
wangoheng repulsing the Russians with
loss but there has been no engagement
on a great scale
YXKQKOW
Convincing report a
March
reached here that the Japanese u > adhave
Mrs Ann OConnor IM Ne flpeelaolei
vancing westward from the Yau River
She Had AU Her FaooUle
miles northwest ef
and are now
Mrs Ann OConnor 104 years old
to native acoounta
Antung
on Friday night at her home Jfli
street Jersey City
there has been fighting The Russian at
She used no glasses and possessed all Newchwang and in that neighborhood
its
her faculties up to the time of her death
acting aa if they expected an attack
EXPECT BATTI AT ZJ10TAKO
SPEECHLESS FOR FIVE MONTHS
LONDON
Maroh 10 A despatch to the
a
Preacher Who Lost Hi Voice In Street
Ttltgraph
from
Tientsin states that the
AgainMishap Able t Talk
have advanced from the Yalu
ST Louis March 9 After being speech- ¬
have captured Fencwancoheng
less for five moths and two days the
pastor of 8t Thy have driven the Russians from the
Rev D
Lukes Methodist Episcopal Church and
of that town to the Takungiinga student of medicine awoke this mornEastern Pass and are now in force seventy
speak
Ing with confidence that he could
mItes east of Newchwang
He conveyed this confidence to his wife
84000 Russians strongly en ¬
mother and father by means of sign lan ¬
TeN are
It
try
him
and
to
IJaoyang
nd Halcheng where
at
gage mma
he and then he said a battle U imminent Small engagements
I i tn talkl
with a shout
have been fought the Russians retreating
On the evening of Oct 3 last Mr Standard
are using the
with loss The
was returning from downtown to his home
same
along the
and
tactics
Jefferson
avenue
car
and
got
at
off
the
He
employed In their war with
Wyoming street but the oar started aa- same
toward the street and he fill China
he
in a sitting posture The conductor Wed
The Standard
Tientsin correspoadeat
him If he was hurt he replied that lie did says that the Japanese authorities for
not think so
some time suipected that Information ofThe car kept on and Mr Standard arose
He realized nothing more until he found t ii movement and plans wt being supThe traitor seems tajbava
himself on the other side of time street from plied
lila house A stranger led him home
been discovered In a well known ilapantM
That night lie became unconscious and re ¬ forwarding agent In TlenUin who was
so for four days When he re ¬
arrested list Monday He committed 0
speak
senses he
cud not vocal
cords clde n the military prison today Seroral
Specialists
bad other Japanese ire suspectedand decided that the jolt of
A despatch to the Tastes from Wjblhal
caused a pressure against the brain gov- ¬
erning the centre of speech From that wel says It Is reported on good authority
time until today he has been unable to say that there hiss been a collision between the
a word
Japanese and Russians near Halju reCLlnBKD THE PAWNBROKER
sulting In the retreat of the Russians
The Toklo correspondent of this Pita
Three Men Attaek and Try to Reo Patrick
says that the Russian advance south f
Murray Frightened Away
Patrick Murray who run the I n Star Posslet Bay continue
Hatju la about sixty miles
Seoul
pawnshop at W8 Third avenue was badly
beaten yesterday afternoon by
Conservative opinion here is
who tried to rob his safe The
probability attaches to the various eteri
entered the store about 4 oclock and one of fighting elsewhere they cannot at pressaid he want to get a watch a
of
ent be regarded as other than rumors
time ago
T
He gave a description of the watch and
LANDING AT TAKVSHAX
Murray turned his hack to get a tray
the counter
The three men
and one of them Jump on the head with Report or Japanese Advance Sent bAm f
a thick club that looked like a plok handle
lon Officer at Ylniko wOne of the trio tried to get to the safe which
WAIHINOTON
Maroh 8 The ollowinf
was open hut Murray fought BO vigorouslywas
made at the Navy
announcement
that It took all of the intruders to handle
afternoon
him Murrays cries and the noise of the
The commanding officer of the Helena
souffle frightened the three men and they
In a cablegram from Ylngkov states thatfledMurray
was taken to the Flower Hospital
it is reported that an engagement had
The doctors said that lie bad fifteen cuts taken place at Fengwangcheng H also
end bruises on hU head They want
states that time Japanese liars landed a
hospital
hIm to
home
on
force at TuBhan
The police Were unable to find the three
The Helena Is In mud dock at Ylnfkow
men la t
which is the port of Xewchwang
from
DR DRAPER RESIGXS
which place it is distant abut fifteen miles
on the
leaves Illinois University to Become State TUShan U supposed to l
northeast coast of the Liaotung peninsula
Superintendent f Schools tiers
CHAMPAIGN
Ill
Dr Andrew and not many mil from 1h nwuth of
as president of the Vain River
Sloan
place I located on a
the University of Illinois was accepted small stream which now Into Ihe Uaatung
of trustees This
today by the
rp
ha la
to New York to be Gulf and U In the vicinity of sy
means
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view of the case It Is unnecessary for me to
express any opinion upon the other points
I therefore reportraised In the testimony
as findings of fact
First that the summons In this action was
personally served on the defendant within the
city of New York as set forth In the judgment
record In this action and
ti ooud that the attorney who appeared
for the defendant In this action was duly au- ¬
thorized by the said defendant so to appear
or to Interpose a defence for the defendant
hereto
Coincident with the filing of the de- ¬
cision came the announcement that Mr
going out of town and would not
Morse
be required to go before the Grand Jury
until next May Mr Morse told Assistant
District Attorney Rand that he thought
oppressed in being subpoenaed
ho was
every
a while and kept In the city
when ha wanted to go away So Mr Rand
recalled the last subpoena and gave him a
subpoena for May 1
The District Attorneys office got the
Impression that Mr Morse la going to
Europe At the office of Mr UntermyerIt was understood that Mr Morse U to
start early next week for a two weeks
trip to southern California and Mexico
Whether or not Mrs Dodge will by that
time be Mrs Morse again it la said that
she will remain In takewood
The District Attorneys office baa sue
ponded activities In the DodgeMoraa

big

tangle

Benjamin Btelnbardt A H Hummtl
law partner has gone out of town for a

vacation
WOMEN OPPOSE SUFFRAGE
They Contend That There I Enough for
Their Sex to Do Outside of Polities

Senator Stevens
amendment per- ¬
mitting women to vote for school officials
in cities was opposed today by repre- ¬
New York Hate
of
sentative
Woman Suffrage Association
They in
Senate Judiciary Committee
slated that the great silent majority of
women were occupied with the work of the
of politics where they said
word isoutside
plenty to doand enough to occupy
all the women of the world If they will put
It
their
who appeared in opposition
to the amendment were Mrs Arthur M
Dodge Mrs Julian Heath Mrs Alfred
Meyer Mrs Gilbert E Jones Mn Franols
8 Bangs and Mrs George Phillips of New
York city Mrs Tunis Bergen and MrLlndley Murray of Brooklyn Mrs Richard
K Noye and Mrs Ralph A Kellogg of
Buffalo Mrs Philip Scbuyler Van Patton of
Vernon and Mrs James Mea
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March
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had
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list of prominent women not present
who opposed woman suffrage was
submitted to the committee which In- ¬
cluded Mrs Douglas Robinson a sister of
W
Mrs George
President Roosevelt
Aldrldge Mrs Ellhu Root lIre Richard
Watson Glider Mrs Lyman Abbott Mrs
St Clam MoKelway Mrl J West Roosevelt
Mrs J V L Pruyn and Miss Ida Tarbell
Among those who favored the bill were Mr
W W Armstrong wife of Senator Arm- ¬
strong and Mrs W C Cannnlt Mrs F P
Van Heuwn of Rochester and Mr CroMette
of Warsaw
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